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During the last two months, we have no3ced a change in sen3ment in the cannabis sector and consider 
legaliza3on or decriminaliza3on in the United States (US) to be the most significant poten3al catalyst.  
  
Although 2022 has proven to be a very challenging year for the cannabis sector, we are favorable on the 
change in sen3ment that has followed the recent selloff. Last month, several of the momentum metrics we 
have monitored for the cannabis sector seem to have boFomed out and this appears to be a bullish indicator.  
  
As momentum has improved, the North American cannabis sector has outperformed the rest of the world and 
we want our readers to be aware of this. The shiI made us take a second look at the companies we cover to 
iden3fy a Canadian Licensed Producer (LP) that is trading at a considerable discount to its peers.  
  
The company, Cannara Biotech Inc. (TSX Venture: LOVE) (OTCQB: LOVFF) (FRA: 8CB) is a ver3cally integrated 
Canadian cannabis company which owns large-scale facili3es in Quebec. With just over 1.6 million square feet 
of produc3on capacity available, the company is the third largest Licensed Producer (LP) in Canada (based on 
produc3on asset square footage) and we are bullish on its growth prospects. 
  
2022 has been a banner year for Cannara and we believe the business is posi3oned to build on this success in 
2023. From strengthening the balance sheet to forming strategic partnerships, the management team is 
focused on crea3ng value for shareholders and we are excited about the opportunity on account of the 
following: 
  

1.     The assets that are owned by Cannara are scalable and we are bullish on the growth prospects that are 
associated with its mul3-staged expansion 

2.     During the last year, Cannara has developed and launched new high-demand products and formed 
strategic partnerships to improve its product offerings and overall market share in Canada. We consider 
the strategy to be a long-term value creator and are favorable on the diversity of the products it sells 

3.     At current levels, the Canadian LP is trading at a discount to its peers and we find the valua3on to be 
aFrac3ve on several opera3ng/profitability metrics 

4.     The business reported strong growth in the most recent quarter and recorded posi3ve adjusted EBITDA 
for the fiIh consecu3ve quarter  

5.     Cannara has significant poten3al catalysts for growth and is execu3ng on a lean opera3ons strategy 
which is focused on sustainable organiza3onal growth 
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A Canadian Cannabis Operator that is Focused on Profitability 
  
Cannara currently sells cannabis Ontario and Quebec, 2 of the 4 largest Canadian provincial markets as well as 
Saskatchewan. As of October, Cannara will also be listed in the province of Bri3sh Columbia and expects to 
receive lis3ngs in Alberta soon.  
  
Once the company establishes a presence in these markets, the business should be able to capture market 
share in the four largest Canadian markets. We expect the expansion to serve as a catalyst for growth and 
believe the 3ming of the transi3on will benefit the company.  
  
At current levels, we believe the market is undervaluing the growth prospects that are associated with 
Cannara’s expansion strategy. With approx. $30 million of trailing 12 months revenue, we find the company’s 
risk-reward profile to be favorable and believe the business has clear catalysts for growth.  
  
When comparing the business on a year-over-year basis, we consider the produc3on run rate to be one of the 
most important metrics. On a compara3ve basis, this amount has almost doubled when compared to 2021 and 
we believe this provides clarity to the level of revenue that can be generated by the business.  
  
Based on the produc3on footprint, Cannara could produce up to 125,000 kilograms of high-quality cannabis 
per year. We believe the management team is taking the right strategy when it comes to increasing produc3on 
capacity—while many Canadian LPs scaled too large and too fast, Cannara has taken a pa3ent approach 
toward growth. As most of the company’s peers are closing facili3es and wri3ng off assets, the business is 
benefi3ng from the management team’s pa3ent growth strategy and we consider this to be an 
underappreciated part of the story.  
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A Hyper-Growth Story in the Making 
  
We believe Cannara possesses the traits we look for in a hyper-growth story and want our readers to be aware 
of these. We are of the opinion that the company stands out due to the following: 
  

1.     Improving Business Fundamentals – During the last year, Cannara has recorded strong revenue growth 
and we expect the trend to con3nue. Going forward, produc3on capacity is expected to steadily 
increase and we are favorable on the amount of resources the business has to scale the opera3on 

2.     Owns Premium Cannabis Brands – Cannara’s product pordolio is an important aspect of the story and 
we consider this to be a notable differen3ator for the business. The company owns three flagship 
premium brands, Tribal, Nugz and Orchid CBD, and has a strategic partnership with Exo3c Gene3x, a 50 
3me award winning cannabis breeder. Each brand targets a certain type of consumer, each sharing a 
high value proposi3on of premium cannabis products at an affordable price, and we are favorable on 
this strategy 

3.     Focused on Profitability – For five consecu3ve quarters, Cannara has reported posi3ve adjusted 
EBITDA. When companies like Canopy Growth and Aurora Cannabis are unable to generate a profit, this 
metric is a significant factor in the assessment of Cannara’s risk-reward profile.

BenefiNng From its CompeNtors’ Mistakes  
   
While other large-scale operators are facing headwinds from 
expanding too fast, Cannara is going to benefit from the 
management team’s calculated growth strategy. By opera3ng 
cannabis produc3on facili3es in Quebec, the company will receive 
favorable labor and electricity pricing, one of the two largest cost 
input factors in cannabis cul3va3on. Although the province offers 
Cannara some produc3on cost advantages, the market has not yet 
assigned much value to this aspect of the story.  
  
Cannara’s pa3ent growth strategy has played an important role in 
the acquisi3on of strategic assets as well as in the forma3on of 
value-added partnerships. These developments put the business in 
a posi3on to capitalize on its compe3tors’ mistakes and we consider 
this to be a testament to the strength of the management team.  
  
During the last year, Cannara has been nothing short of an 
execu3on story and we are favorable on the pace at which the 
business has advanced. Going forward, we believe the company has 
substan3al growth prospects and are of the opinion that the market 
has not yet adjusted to this. The disconnect has created an 
opportunity for our readers to learn about a growth story that is 
flying under the radar and we are bullish on the near and long-term 
outlook.  
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CreaNng Value via an Organic and Inorganic Growth Strategy 
  
By execu3ng on a series of organic and inorganic growth ini3a3ves, Cannara has improved its growth prospects 
and we consider this to be a core pillar of the opportunity. We are of the opinion that the management team 
has its finger on the pulse of the market and understands how to sa3sfy consumers.  
  
For our readers who are unaware of Exo3c Gene3x, the leading cannabis brand is a 50-3me award-winning 
United States (US) cannabis breeder, cul3vator, and hash producer. Through the agreement, Cannara will also 
have access to Exo3c Gene3x’s knowledge and insights on cannabis strains and we are favorable on the 
opportunity for the business to bring a high-profile US cannabis brand to Canada.  
  
We believe the US market represents an aFrac3ve growth opportunity for the business (when regula3ons 
allow them to capitalize on it). By forming a rela3onship with a leading US cannabis brand, the expansion 
process is easier and we consider this to be underappreciated growth opportunity for the business.  
  
During the last few years, the amount of unsold cannabis being destroyed by Canadian Licensed Producers 
(LPs) has significantly increased. We believe Cannara’s agreement with Exo3c Gene3x posi3ons the business 
against the cannabis destruc3on trend and consider the rela3onship to be an important aspect of the story.  
  
A few months ago, the ver3cally integrated premium cannabis producer published third quarter financial and 
opera3ng results (which ended on May 31st) and we are bullish on the growth that was reported. Three 
sta3s3cs from the earnings report that we found to be significant include: 
  
During the quarter, Cannara reported a record amount of revenue, coming in at C$10.1 million for the period. 
This is the company’s fiIh consecu3ve quarter of posi3ve adjusted EBITDA and it reported approx. C$1.4 
million of net income. So far in this fiscal year, Cannara has generated more than C$24 million of revenue.
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Cannara’s management team con3nues to scale the business and currently has 6 of its 24 growing zones at the 
Valleyfield facility in full produc3on. This amounts to 150,000 square feet of canopy which can hold over 
55,000 plants that can be harvested four 3mes per year. We are bullish on the incremental revenue that can be 
generated through the expansion and want our readers to be aware of this.  
  
Strengthens Balance Sheet  
  
A few months ago, Cannara strengthened the balance sheet by closing a non-dilu3ve $50 million credit facility 
which was led by BMO Commercial Banking. We consider the terms of the credit facility to be favorable as the 
interest rate will decline over 3me and believe it provides the business with the resources it needs to execute 
on a mul3-faceted expansion strategy.  
  
Cannara will use this new credit facility to repay and close all debt associated with its current credit facility and 
to invest capital into its Valleyfield facility. With the investment into the facility, the company is in the process 
of redesigning and ac3va3ng 24 zones each measuring 25,000 square feet of cul3va3on space that replicate a 
variety of indoor growing condi3ons. 
  
Throughout the year, Cannara has been steadily increasing the number of opera3onal growing zones and we 
consider this trend to be an important aspect of the growth profile. Over the next year, we expect the number 
of opera3onal zones to con3nue to increase and will monitor how the trend impacts the fundamentals of the 
business.  
  
Based on our analysis, we are of the opinion that Cannara has an aFrac3ve growth profile and is well 
posi3oned to record incremental revenue growth as new cul3va3on zones are ac3vated. We are bullish on the 
opportunity due to the management team’s calculated growth strategy and its focus on being a profitable 
business. We are especially excited about profitable cannabis businesses and want our readers to be aware of 
this part of the opportunity.   
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Led by a Management Team with a Proven Track Record  
  
Based on the cost to construct the Valleyfield facility (es3mated to be approx. $250 million), we believe 
Cannara acquired a scalable asset for a frac3on of what it cost to build. The produc3on capacity associated 
with the facility makes the company a more compelling growth opportunity and we want our readers to be 
aware of the economics of the transac3on.  
  
We believe the cannabis industry is ripe for these types of transac3ons and are impressed with the 
management team’s ability to iden3fy and acquire a strategic bolt-on asset. By comple3ng these types of 
transac3ons, the management team is crea3ng a paFern of execu3on that we want to see with an operator.  
  
At the helm of Cannara is CEO Zohar Krivorot who has a proven track record of success as an entrepreneur. We 
are favorable on the experience that he has brought to Cannara as well as the direc3on he is leading the 
business. Since the crea3on of the business, the company has reported a series of milestones and we believe 
the market undervalues his exper3se.  
  
Another key player on the team is CFO Nicholas Sosiak who is responsible for the company's finances and is a 
key decision maker in all facets of the opera3on. From selec3ng gene3cs to raising capital, he adds important 
exper3se to the business and is focused on capturing market share in all provinces of Canada. 
  
An Undervalued Cannabis Business with Catalysts for Growth 
  
During the last year, Cannara has been execu3ng on a calculated growth strategy and we believe the market is 
undervaluing its poten3al. When compared to the prior quarter, the company reported a 60% increase in the 
number of kilograms sold which is substan3ally beFer than what was reported by large-scale Canadian LPs like 
Canopy Growth Corp. (Nasdaq: CGC) (TSX: WEED) or Tilray Brands Inc. (Nasdaq: TLRY) (TSX: TLRY). 
  
While Canadian LPs like Canopy Growth and Aurora Cannabis Inc. (Nasdaq: ACB) (TSX: ACB) are closing 
facili3es to have opera3ons beFer aligned with the current supply-demand dynamic, Canara has been 
expanding opera3ons. During the last few quarters, the company has evolved into one of the fastest growing 
indoor cannabis cul3vators and has been capturing significant market share in Quebec. 
  
We are of the opinion that Cannara is one of the most misunderstood cannabis operators in North America. 
AIer receiving approval to become a licensed vendor to the Bri3sh Columbia Cannabis Store (BCBS), the 
business’ growth profile has further improved. We believe the market is not assigning much value to this 
development and consider this to be an undervalued part of the business.  
  
At current levels, we find Cannara’s valua3on to be aFrac3ve and believe the risk-reward profile is one of the 
most aFrac3ve in the en3re cannabis sector. As the management team con3nues to execute, we expect the 
company to receive more coverage from broker-dealers and want our readers to be aware of the business.  
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Pursuant to an agreement between StoneBridge Partners LLC and Cannara Biotech (LOVE) we have 
been hired for a period of 90 days beginning October 1, 2022 and ending January 1, 2023 to publicly 
disseminate information about Cannara Biotech including on the Website and other media including 
Facebook and Twitter. We are being paid $3,000 per month by Cannara Biotech and were paid “ZERO” 
shares of unrestricted or restricted common shares. We plan to sell the “ZERO” shares of Cannara 
Biotech that we hold during the time the Website and/or Facebook and Twitter Information recommends 
that investors or visitors to the website purchase without further notice to you. We may buy or sell 
additional shares of Cannara Biotech in the open market at any time, including before, during or after the 
Website and Information, provide public dissemination of favorable Information.


